
Dr. Hugh McTavish Enters Minnesota
Governor Race With Innovative ‘Jury
Democracy’ Proposal

McTavish is a Ph.D. biochemist and immunologist, and he

uses a knowledgeable, fact-based approach to challenge the

status quo on many issues. 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA, UNITED STATES, May 9, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In his public

As governor, before I sign

any important or

controversial bill into law, I

will submit it to a citizen jury

of at least 500 people.”

Minnesota gubernatorial

candidate Hugh McTavish

declaration of his candidacy, Hugh McTavish, Ph.D., said, “I

am running because I want to really create a government

that is, in the words of Abraham Lincoln, ‘of the people, by

the people’ and ‘for the people.’” He went on to add,

“Instead, we have government that is of the elites and the

corporations, by the elites and the corporations, and for

the elites and the corporations.”

McTavish is a scientist, entrepreneur and author of COVID

Lockdown Insanity. He is running for governor of

Minnesota with the Independence-Alliance, the successor to the Independence Party that

elected Jesse Ventura.  

His innovative proposal, Jury Democracy, involves having large, statistically valid juries of 500 to

2,000 randomly selected voters come to the capitol, hear arguments for and against a particular

bill or proposal, deliberate on it, and then vote on that one bill or proposal.

According to McTavish, Jury Democracy would impact public debate and transform political

power and how the government makes decisions.

“As governor, before I sign any important or controversial bill into law, I will submit it to a citizen

jury of at least 500 people,” he added.  “If the jury approves the bill, I will sign it into law; if it

rejects the bill, I will veto it. Effectively, I will not be governor—WE ALL WILL BE! I will give the

power to you!”

A Ph.D. biochemist and immunologist, patent attorney, entrepreneur and author, McTavish has

authored 18 refereed scientific journal articles and is the inventor of 21 U.S. patents. He has also

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.mctavish4mn.org/
https://www.mctavish4mn.org/covidlockdowninsanity
https://www.mctavish4mn.org/covidlockdowninsanity
https://www.mctavish4mn.org/jury-democracy


Hugh McTavish is running for

Minnesota governor with the

Independence-Alliance on his

innovative proposal, Jury

Democracy.

written three books: Ending War in Our Lifetime, COVID

Lockdown Insanity and Wild Plants of the Minneapolis/St.

Paul Area. He has started two pharmaceutical companies

off his own inventions. He lives near St. Paul, Minnesota.

Now he is running for governor of Minnesota, primarily

to bring the innovation of Jury Democracy to Minnesota

and the world.

Besides hoping to positively impact government,

McTavish entered the governor’s race because, in his

words, “Everyone’s life matters.” McTavish has been

outspoken about the harms of the lockdown response to

COVID and how those harms vastly exceeded the

benefits, sharing the science behind his claims in his

thought-provoking book, COVID Lockdown Insanity (West

Fork Press; ISBN-13: 978-1737327110). 

For more information about his candidacy, please visit

https://www.mctavish4mn.org/, and follow him on

Twitter at @McTavish4MN. 
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